
 

 

Introduction 

Furcal perforation is considered as one of the 
major complications leading to the failure of 
endodontic treatment.1 It usually occurs during 
the preparation of an endodontic access cavities 
or exploring canal orifice of multirooted teeth.2 

Therefore, it is defined as an artificial opening 
in a tooth or its root created by boring, piercing 
cutting or pathologic resorption which results 
in a communication between the pulp space 
and the periodontal tissue. This artificial 
communication results in the irreversible loss of 
periodontal attachment in the area as well as 
surrounding periodontium at the perforation 
site due to mechanical trauma and to the 
introduction of microbially derived substances 
that inevitably accompany the perforation.3 

A variety of materials have been applied for the 
repair of furcal perforation that includes amal-
gum, intermediate restorative material (IRM), 
guttapercha, dentine chips, calcium hydroxide, 
cavit, tricalcium phosphate, hydroxyapatite, 
glass ionomer cement, super EBA.4 However,  
none of the above materials have showed 
adequate repair of this iatrogenic accident.5 

Therefore, interest has centered on the use of 
mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA), which is 
considered to fulfill the requirement of an ideal 
material for perforation repair.5, 6 

MTA is a mineral powder consisting of hydro-
philic particles whose principal components are 
tricalcium silicate, tricalcium aluminate, tricalci-
um oxide and other mineral oxides.7 It has a pH 
of 12.5 and sets in the presence of moisture in 
approximately 4 hours.7 It is an ideal material 
for the perforation repair due to its favorable 
properties that includes good sealing capability, 
biocompatibility, bactericidal activity,  radiopa-
city, and  the ability to set in the presence of 
blood or tissue fluids.8 Moreover, several in 

vitro studies have demonstrated that it has 
excellent sealing ability and biocompatibility 
when used different leakage approaches, fluid 
filtration technique, dye-leakage model, bacte-
rial leakage model, and dye-excretion leakage 
method.8 It is also capable to protect the pulp 
when used as pulp capping agent, repair of the 
periodontium and new cementum formation 
over the material, and promote the growth of 
the cementum and formation of the bone.8, 9 
MTA experimentally showed better sealing 
ability than that of other materials such as 
amalgam, zinc oxide eugenol cement, resin 
modified cement and IRM.9-12 Therefore, it is 
considered that MTA may also be suitable for 
closing the communication between the pulp 
chamber and the underlying periodontal 
tissues.5 In the present study, the clinical and 
radiological outcome following repair of the 
furcal perforation using MTA was assessed and 
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Abstract 
The purpose of the present study was to assess the clinical and radiological outcome following 
repair of furcal perforation by mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) and intermediate restorative 
material (IRM) in mandibular molar teeth. Forty teeth having furcal perforation were enrolled in 
this study, out of which 20 teeth were treated with MTA and the remaining 20 teeth were 
subjected to IRM treatment. Following perforation repair, all teeth were subjected to root canal 
treatment followed by final restoration. Clinical and radiological outcome was evaluated at 3, 6 
and 12 months interval. The results showed that in both MTA and IRM groups, pain, tenderness 
on percussion as well as swelling and sinus was gradually decreased with the increase of the 
observation period. Furthermore, the widening of the periodontal ligament space and communi-
cation with the oral cavity were gradually decreased. Although there was no significant 
differences between MTA and IRM at 3 and 6 months observation period but at 12 months, the 
clinical outcome between MTA and IRM was statistically significant (p<0.05). It can be concluded 
that repair of furcal perforation by MTA showed more effective than that of IRM. 
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compared the results with that of IRM. 

 

Materials and Methods 

This study was performed during the period from 
May 2014 to April 2015. Forty patients referred with 
the complaint of iatrogenic perforation in the furcal 
area of the mandibular molar teeth (age range of the 
patient was 18 to 45 years old). Teeth were divided 
by simple random sampling (by lottery methods) 
into two groups as follows: In Group I, 20 teeth with 
furcal perforation were repaired by MTA and in 
Group II, 20 teeth were treated by IRM. A written 
informed consent was taken from the patients or 
patient’s guardian. Patient’s symptoms, clinical 
sings, detailed medical and dental history were 
recorded. A preoperative radiograph was taken in 
each case. The radiograph was examined by the 
same dental radiologist and recorded on the date 
collection sheet.  

Repair of furcal perforation    

Disinfection of the operative field and proper 
sterilization of instruments were done in every case 
in an aseptic manner. A preoperative intraoral 
radiograph was taken and then infiltration of local 
anesthesia was given. Isolation of teeth was done 
with cotton roll and saliva ejector. Temporary 
restoration was removed and coronal access 
opening was modified and then the canal orifice 
was located followed by negotiation of the canal; a 
# 10 k file was inserted in to the bleeding point and 
an intra oral periapical radiograph was obtained. 
Working length was determined by radiograph. The 
root canals were irrigated with 5.2% sodium 
hypochlorite and normal saline and enlarge up to 
25k file at the measured working lengths. The 
canals were blocked with GP before perforation 
repair so that MTA or IRM could not flow to the 
canal orifice. Bleeding from the perforation site was 
controlled with firm pressure by moistened cotton 
pellet.  

In Group I, MTA powder was mixed on a paper 
pad with distilled water 3:1 powder water ratio. 
They were mixed for about 1 min to ensure all 
powder particles are hydrated by gain a creamy 
consistency. Once the material acquired this 
consistency, it was applied with the help of 
amalgum carrier and gently packed into the 
perforation site with hand plugger and pressed 
with moistened cotton pellet. The GP were removed 
from the root canal the access cavity was sealed 
with cotton pellet followed by a layer of ZnO 
eugenol cement. At second visit, access cavity was 
reopened. The root canals were then obturated with 
gutta percha point and sealer using the lateral 
condensation technique. Access was sealed with GI 
and composite resin restoration. A post operative 
radiograph was taken. 

In Group II, IRM was mixed according to manufac-
turer instruction and applied over the perforation 
area with the help of the amalgam carrier and 
condensed with the hand plugger. The root canal 
was then obturated with gutta perch point and 
sealer using the lateral condensation technique. The 
postoperative radiograph was taken, cheeked and 
adjusted the occlusion as needed.       

Clinical and radiological evaluations 

The patients were recalled for clinical and 
radiographic evaluations after 3, 6, and 12 months 
interval. Clinical and radiological outcome were 
assessed for each patient by the designated 
investigators at every follow-up visit by the 
presence or absence of signs and symptoms. Blind 
to the treatment record, two evaluators assessed the 
clinical and radiological findings, as follows: a) Pain 
was assessed according to VAS (Visual analogue 
scale) system. In this method, VAS of a 10 cm long 
horizontal line with points labeled as (0) no pain, (1-
3) mild pain, (4-6) moderate pain, (7-10) severe pain. 
In data collection sheet pain recorded as, 0= no 
pain, 1= mild pain, 2 = moderate pain, 3 = severe 
pain. b) The tenderness on percussion of tooth was 
performed by gentle tapping with the blunt handle 
of mouth mirror on the offending tooth. Degree of 
response to percussion is directly proportional to 
degree of inflammation. c) Evidence of swelling was 
observed by carefully palpate the swelling to 
ascertain it’s tissue of origin. d) Evidence of sinus 
tract was observed by visual inspection of the soft 
tissues was made for any sinus tract of endodontic 
origin. It was assessed by inserting # 30 number 
gutta-percha through elevated nodule of tissue and 
examined in radiograph. e) Radiographic 
assessment was performed blind by the same dental 
radiologist in using a magnifier. The periodontal 
ligament space after perforation repair and 
communication between the perforation and oral 
cavity were assessed. 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis of the results were done by using 
computer based statistical softer, SPSS 20.00 version 
(SPSS Inc. Chicago, USA). Significant of difference 
between two groups were performed by Chi-square 
test and a value of p<0.05 was considered as 
statistically significant. 

 

Results 

The results of pain showed that 17 of MTA treated 
teeth, patient did not complained of pain at 3 
months, followed by 18 at 6 months and 19 at 12 
months observation period. On the other hand, at 3, 
6 and 12 months observation period, the results of 
pain in IRM treated teeth were 11, 12, 14, 
respectively. The results of pain between two 
groups were statistically significant (p<0.05) at 12 
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months (Table I).  However, 3 MTA treated teeth 
had mild pain at 3 months, followed by 2 at 6 
months, and one at 12 months observation period. 
On the other hand, 9 cases of IRM treated teeth had 
mild pain at 3 months followed by 8 at 6 months 
and 6 at 12 months.  

Regarding tenderness on percussion, the results 
showed that tenderness was gradually decreased in 
both MTA and IRM. It was found that 11 MTA 
treated teeth had tenderness at 3 months, followed 
by 4 at 6 months and 1 at 12 months observation 
period. On the other hand, 17, 12, 6 of IRM treated 
teeth had pain at 3, 6 and 12 months, respectively. 
The results between two groups were statistically 
significant (p<0.05) at 12 months (Table I).  

The results of swelling showed that at 3 months, no 
case of swelling was found in MTA treated teeth but 
4 cases of IRM showed swelling. At 6 and 12 
months observation period, 1 MTA and 6 IRM had 
swelling. Furthermore, the results of sinus tract 
showed that at 3 months, no case of MTA treated 
teeth had sinus tract but 4 cases of IRM had sinus 
tract. At 6 and 12 months observation period, 1 
MTA and 6 IRM had sinus tract. The results were 

statistically significant (p<0.05) at 12 months.  

Radiological evaluations showed that periodontal 
ligament space was gradually decreased following 
MTA and IRM therapy. At 3 months, in 9 MTA 
treated teeth, there were a decreased in the 
widening of periodontal ligament space, followed 
by 16 at 6 months and 18 at 12 months. On the other 
hand, 3, 7 and 9 cases of IRM had a decrease in the 
widening of periodontal ligament space at 3, 6 and 
12 months. The differences between MTA and IRM 
were statistically significant at 12 months. 
Furthermore, communication between the 
perforation and oral cavity was found in 2 cases of 
MTA and 8 cases of IRM at 3 months, followed by 1 
cases of MTA and 6 cases of IRM at 6 and 12 
months, respectively. The remaining teeth success-
fully repaired the communication between the 
perforation and oral cavity. The differences between 
MTA and IRM was statistically significant (p<0.05) 
at 12 months (Figure 1, Figure 2). Furthermore, the 
final outcome of MTA and IRM was 95 and 75%, 
respectively, which was statistically significant. 

 

Discussion 

In the present study, perforation was sealed by 
MTA or IRM and the clinical and radiographical 
investigations were performed. Treatment usually 
consists of removal of temporary restoration, modi-
fication of coronal access opening, determination of 
working length, control of bleeding at the perfora-
tion site, and then the canals were dried followed 
by sealed the perforation with either by MTA or 
IRM. After perforation repair, all teeth were 
subjected to root canal treatment followed by final 
restoration. The procedure used in the present 
study is originally based on previous studies.13, 14  

In the present study, it was found that pain 
gradually decreased following MTA therapy. It was 
found that 17 cases of MTA treated teeth had no 
pain at 3 months, followed by 18 cases at 6 months 
and 19 at 12 months observation period. Previous 
studies have reported that MTA can reduce pain 
due to its high pH as well as antibacterial activity, 
excellent biocompatibility and stimulate 
mineralization.8 Furthermore, MTA provides an 
effective seal of furcal perforations and can be 
considered a potential material enhancing the 
prognosis of perforated teeth that can also reduce 
bacterial penetration.4 However, 3 cases of MTA 
treated teeth had mild pain at 3 months, followed 
by 2 cases at 6 months, and 1 at 12 months 
observation period. On the other hand, 9 cases of 
IRM treated teeth had mild pain at 3 months 
followed by 8 cases at 6 months and 6 cases at 12 
months. The reason of pain occurs following 
treatment either with MTA or IRM is not clearly 
understood from the present study. However, 

Table I 

Clinical and radiological results at 12 months   

Clinical evaluation Criteria Group-I 
(MTA) 
(n = 20) 

Group-II 
(IRM) 

(n = 20) 

 p 
value 

Pain by VAS   No pain  19  14  

 

0.037  

Mild pain 1 6 

Moderate 
pain 

0 0 

Severe 
pain 

0 0 

Pain on percussion  Present 1 6 0.037   

Absent 19 14 

Swelling  Present 1 6  

0.037 Absent 19 14 

Sinus tract  Present 1 6 
 

0.037 
Absent 19 14 

Peridontal widening  Present 18 9 
 

0.002 
Absent 2 11 

Communication between 
the perforation and oral 
cavity  

Present 19 14 
 

0.037 
Absent 1 6 

Final outcome  Present 19 14 
 

0.037 
Absent 1 6 

Data were expressed in number; Statistical analysis was done by Chi-square test was per-
formed to compare between groups; n = Number of subject 
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Figure 1: The representative radiological photographs of perforation repair by MTA. Floor perforation (A), Perforation repair by IRM (B),  
After obturation (C), and at 12 months observation period (D) 

Figure 2: The representative radiological photographs of perforation repair by IRM. Floor perforation (A), Perforation repair by IRM (B),  
After obturation (C), and At 12 months observation period (D) 
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incidence of pain by MTA or IRM may be due 
inadequacy of the repair,15 or extrusion of the 
material into the furcal area.2 Furthermore, it is 
reported that IRM causes persistent inflammation 
and slower healing potential,16 and it is more 
cytotoxic than the MTA.17 It might be the possible 
reason for higher incidence of pain in IRM treated 
teeth.  

Regarding tenderness on percussion, it was found 
that tenderness gradually decreased in both MTA 
and IRM. However, the differences between two 
groups were statistically significant (p<0.05) at 12 
months. Previous studies have indicated that 
tenderness following MTA therapy may be reduced 
by its antimicrobial activity due to high pH, and 
promotes growth of the cementum and formation of 
bone, which promotes biological repair and regene-
ration of periodontal ligament.18 On the other hand, 
as IRM is a polymer reinforced eugenol based 
material, like eugenol when IRM contact either 
directly during extrusion/ overfilling or through its 
diffusible substances, which may leach into 
periradicular tissues. If this occurs, these destruc-
tion and inflammation of periradicular tissues, 
which manifest as pain, tenderness on percussion.   

The results of swelling and sinus tract showed that 
at 3 months, no cases of MTA had swelling or sinus 
tract. However, at 6 and 12 months, 1 MTA and 6 
IRM had both swelling and sinus tract. In both 
groups, the presence of sinus tract and swelling 
might be due to incomplete seal of the furcation 
defects as reported by a previous study.5 

The results of widening of periodontal ligament 
space revealed that it gradually decreased following 
both MTA and IRM therapy. At 3 months, in 9 MTA 
treated teeth, there were a decreased widening of 
periodontal ligament space followed by 16 at 6 
months and 18 at 12 months. On the other hand, 3 
IRM, 7 and 9 cases of IRM showed a decrease in the 
widening of periodontal ligament space. The 
differences between MTA and IRM were 
statistically significant at 12 months. Previous 
studies have indicated that MTA stimulates 
interlukin (IL-6 and IL-8) production, allows the 
overgrowth of cementum (osteo-cementum) and 
formation of bone, which facilitates the regeneration 
of periodontal ligament.19 On the other hand, IRM 
has the capacity to provide satisfactory sealing 
which might reduce micro-leakage thus decreasing 
the thickness of periodontal ligament. 

The results of communication between the 
perforation and oral cavity showed that at 3 months 
communication was found in 2 cases of MTA and 8 
cases of IRM, followed by 1 case of MTA and 6 cases 
of IRM at 6 and 12 months observation periods. The 
remaining teeth successfully repaired the 
communication between the perforation and oral 
cavity. The difference between MTA and IRM was 

statistically significant (p<0.05) at 12 months. One 
previous study indicated that MTA have superior 
sealing ability than the IRM when used for 
perforation repair.19 It also has the capability to 
promote the hard tissue formation. MTA may 
actually promote bone turnover by increasing the 
osteoclastic and osteoblastic activity. On the other 
hand, there is no evidence of inhibition of 
dentoalveolar or osseous wound healing associated 
with IRM.  

The final outcome of MTA and IRM was 95% and 
70%, respectively. Several studies were correspond-
ed to the present studies that 100% success rate was 
achieved in MTA treated teeth.7, 13, 14 These studies 
showed that perforation repair by MTA were 
successful both in clinical and radiological 
examinations. The final outcome of MTA of the 
present study was corresponded to that of previous 
studies.7, 13, 14  
 

Conclusion 

MTA is better than IRM in this study as a furcul 
perforation repair materials in mandibular molar 
tooth.  
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